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A Short
Reflection
Of Board
Service
Mike Potts
Board Member

The Marquette Food Co-op is a thriving institution that

The board was now tasked with quickly gathering as much

is member owned and driven, and guided by its board of

information as possible and making some pressing decisions.

directors. I am ending my time on the board of directors after

We toured the building, trying to visualize what it was, what it

two 3 year terms. During my 6 years on the board the MFC has

had been, and what it could be. As a former downtown grocery

seen tremendous growth and settled into our current location.

store it was ideal in many ways. The board felt that buying and
remodeling that building would be the most green and cost

I was recruited to serve on the board to lend my expertise

effective option the Co-op could ask for.

and experience during the time the Co-op was considering
expansion. The location at the time was small and crowded, but

Acting on behalf of the member owners, the board set in

our sales indicated that we could grow in size at a new location

motion the purchase of our future home. Short on cash and

and pay the bills, while offering more to our member owners.

long on dreams we continued to make plans and decisions.
The building came with tenants and businesses, and time

After much research and discussion the decision to expand was

passed while they relocated. As winter and the closing of the

made, and we were off. Numerous locations were offered to us

Upper Peninsula’s short building season approached, the board

and others were considered. A moderate pace ensued while

of directors had to make difficult decisions about whether to

we sought financing and saved our cash. As we narrowed our

proceed with barebones funding or hold off on construction

location options, the pressure increased as time passed. The

until full financing was secured.

building that we now call home suddenly came to our attention
as possibly for sale, and also being looked at by other parties.

Ultimately the board of directors took the leap of faith, crossed
that burning bridge and began construction even though we
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were short on financing We were committed. Our general

The grocery world is ever changing and is far different than

manager was able to convince several lenders to join us in

it was prior to embarking on expansion. The job of the board

that same leap of faith and put together a financial package to

of directors is also ever changing. The board’s job is to gently

complete our building renovation.

guide the Co-op based on the desires of the member owners.
The board’s job is also to envision the future and to ensure

The Marquette Food Co-op opened in our new location on

the success of the Cooperative in a rapidly changing grocery

West Washington that following spring. The newly renovated

industry. An engaged and savvy board of directors is critical to

building was warm and welcoming. The location and parking

the success of our Co-op. Our future is strong and it is exciting

was greatly improved. Spirits were high and our Marquette

to think about what will come next.

community has been enthusiastic and supportive. By all
accounts the “new” Co-op is a great success.

I am thankful for my time on the MFC board of directors and
I hope that I have positively contributed in some small way to

The board of directors is now actively watching and hoping

the strong and vibrant organization that we are today. I would

that projections will be met and our investments will pay off

encourage fellow member owners of the Marquette Food Co-op

for our member owners. The trends are good. We are meeting

to ascertain what talents and abilities they possess and consider

our projections and are headed toward long term success. The

running for a term on the Board of Directors. It is a rewarding

period known as “expansion “ is quietly drawing to a close.

experience that is beneficial to our community while providing
numerous intangible benefits to those who serve.

Incoming Board Members

Outgoing Board Members

COLLIN THOMPSON

BRAD JACKSON

COURTNEY MORGAN

MIKE POTTS

HILARY BUSH

EMILY WRIGHT
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GLENN SARKA
Returning Board Member

CORI NOORDYK
Returning Board Member
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Farm Fresh
Goat
Cheese
Heather Glass
Cheese Department

Fresh Chevre is great dolloped upon a microgreen and roasted
beet salad, baked on top of a pizza, folded into a creamy tomato
soup, or simply eaten with a spoon. Another way you can enjoy

Seasonality is a core value here at the Marquette Food Co-op,

chevre is by drizzling it with some locally produced honey and

and cheese is no exception. With spring in full swing, fresh goat

spreading it on a house made MFC Baguette alongside Bell’s

cheese is taking center stage at our cheese counter. Early spring

Oberon, or a sparking rosé.

marks the beginning of kidding season, the magical time when
all the fluffy baby goats take their first steps and stumble into

If you would like to try some other regionally produced goat

our collective hearts. Early spring also marks the first sprouts of

cheeses we also carry an extensive line from Mt. Sterling

greenery. These early spring grasses create a milk with flavors

Cooperative Creamery based out of Mt. Sterling, Wisconsin.

reminiscent of lavender, lemon, and herbs. Spring grass also

Mt Sterling Coop Creamery is a member-owned and operated

translates to rich, fatty milk. Rich, fatty milk translates to the

cooperative, incorporated under Wisconsin law in 1976 as the

best quality goat cheese you’ve ever tasted.

Southwestern Wisconsin Dairy Goat Products Cooperative. Mt.
Sterling states that all their products are made with a non-gmo

To fully appreciate this phenomenon, picking up a regionally

rennet, no coloring, no additives, and no shortcuts.

produced chevre is your best bet. We currently offer several
options to choose from, but nothing marks the coming of

Seasonality, integrity, tradition and cooperation. It’s a recipe

spring for this cheese monger like the reemergence of the

for unparalleled cheeses. Our regional cheesemakers, whether

Donnay Dairy Farmstead Chevre. Hailing from Kimball

they be small family farms, or larger cooperatives, are working

Minnesota, Donnay Dairy is a fourth-generation family farm,

hard to produce the best quality product possible, so come by

producing farmstead cheese, which means only milk from their

the cheese counter and get a taste. I promise it makes the long

own herd is used, and that the cheese is produced on site. Their

winter worth it.

goats are never treated with hormones or antibiotics, and have
access to pasture. These values contribute to happy animals, and
a high-quality product with integrity.
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Taste
The Local
Difference
Sam Henke

Last year’s edition of the TLD “Guide to Local Food” was the

Outreach Department

first time Upper Peninsula farms, producers, and purveyors
of local goods (such as the Co-op) were included in the guide.

In 2009, through our mission to provide wholesome and

You may have seen the orange and white magazine with a

healthful food, and to support local and sustainable agriculture,

handsome rooster on the cover in the store this past year. TLD

the Co-op began publishing an annual “UP Food & Farm

has taken many steps to build on the success of last year’s issue,

Directory” for those interested in local food to connect with

and has even hired a staff person whose sole focus is on the

farms and producers across the UP. Consumers looking to buy

Upper Peninsula. The new directory will be released soon and

local in the UP had a new tool to find local meat and produce

we at the Co-op are excited to see what is in store. In fact,

whether from a restaurant, from a grocery store, through a

you are invited to the U.P. Guide to Local Food Release Party

CSA, or directly from the farmers themselves.

on Friday, May 19, 6:30 pm at the Superior Entertainment
Center in Marquette. The event is free and will feature local

Meanwhile, Taste The Local Difference [link: localdifference.

food, games, local music, and a chance to mingle with other

org](TLD), a local food marketing agency based in Traverse

supporters of local agriculture. Please feel free to RSVP to

City, was helping local producers in their area reach wider

the facebook event and share it with your friends, too! Can’t

markets and collectively leverage the branding power of

make it to the party but still want to see the guide? We will

“Local”. As part of their efforts, TLD began publishing an

have plenty of copies in the Co-op all year and we intend to

annual “Guide to Local Food of Northern Michigan” for the

help distribute them throughout the UP so folks all over our

Northwestern Lower Peninsula, and eventually expanded to

peninsula can take part in the local food movement.

include Northeastern Michigan as well. After publishing our
own separate local food guides for years, the Co-op decided to

We have a passion for supporting local and sustainable

collaborate with TLD by contributing our UP food and farm

agriculture here at the Co-op, and recognized the same desire

database to help them produce a high-quality, glossy magazine-

in our partners at Taste The Local Difference. Together, and

style local food guide that included the UP along with Northern

with your help, we hope to further expand our local food

Michigan.

network and provide our community and communities across
the UP with a robust and vibrant local food industry.
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DAVE
LENGEMANN

(1958–2017)

It is with great sadness we must inform you that Dave
Lengemann, proprietor of Trenary Ducks & More, passed
away recently. “Trenary Dave,” as he was affectionately
known by many of us at MFC, was the heart, soul and
primary operator of his business. Friends and neighbors
are tending to his animals for now.
In light of Dave’s passing, we do not expect any egg
deliveries in the near future. Please join us in keeping
Dave’s family and close friends in your thoughts during
this difficult time.
Photo by Zachary Schneider
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Marquette Food Co-op

Egg Sourcing Guide
Here are some quick definitions of these sometimes-controversial terms:

As part of our ongoing series of informational sourcing guides, we’re
happy to introduce two new guides: the MFC Egg Sourcing Guide and the
MFC Poultry Sourcing Guide. We do our best to offer an array of options
in these categories with special consideration for local sourcing, USDA
Organic, and broadly more ethical treatment of the animals. Federal law
mandates that chickens, turkeys, and ducks, whether raised for meat or
for eggs, are not to be treated regularly with antibiotics or given added
artificial growth hormones. Our policy extends further as we only sell
products from “Cage-free or better” farms. In the case of all local and
some regional farms, the Co-op has personally inspected the conditions,
this is our “MFC inspected” designation. Read about our specific egg
laying chicken standards here on our website. In many cases, there are no
legal, USDA standards for industry terms, so we go by the standards laid
out by Certified Humane, a nationally recognized non-profit certification
organization.

CAGE-FREE: raised indoors without cages, minimum 1.5 sq. ft/bird,
other requirements for air cleanliness, feeder space, drinker space, all
animal byproducts prohibited.
FREE RANGE: raised outdoors, weather permitting (in some areas
of the country, seasonal) for a minimum of 6 hours per outdoors day,
minimum of 2 sq. ft/bird, plus all cage-free standards.
PASTURE RAISED: raised outdoors year-round, with mobile or fixed
housing for refuge from weather and predators, fields must be rotated, and
minimum 108 sq. ft/bird, plus all free range standards.

SUPPLIER

BSB FARMS

CLOVERLAND
FARMS

LARRY
SHULTZ

ORGANIC
VALLEY

PHIL’S

SUNRISE
ORGANICS

PRODUCT

Chicken Eggs

Chicken Eggs

Chicken Eggs

Chicken Eggs

Chicken Eggs

Duck Eggs

LOCATION

Skandia, MI

Skandia, MI

Owatonna, MN

Wisconsin

Illiniois

Tustin, MI

CERTIFICATION

MFC Inspected

MFC Inspected

USDA Organic

USDA Organic

Certified
Humane

CAGE-FREE

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

FREE-RANGE

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

PASTURE
RAISED
ORGANIC
FEED

✓
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✓

Marquette Food Co-op

Poultry Sourcing Guide
Here are some quick definitions of these sometimes-controversial terms:

As part of our ongoing series of informational sourcing guides, we’re
happy to introduce two new guides: the MFC Egg Sourcing Guide and the
MFC Poultry Sourcing Guide. We do our best to offer an array of options
in these categories with special consideration for local sourcing, USDA
Organic, and broadly more ethical treatment of the animals. Federal law
mandates that chickens, turkeys, and ducks, whether raised for meat or
for eggs, are not to be treated regularly with antibiotics or given added
artificial growth hormones. Our policy extends further as we only sell
products from “Cage-free or better” farms. In the case of all local and
some regional farms, the Co-op has personally inspected the conditions,
this is our “MFC inspected” designation. In many cases, there are no
legal, USDA standards for industry terms, so we go by the standards laid
out by Certified Humane, a nationally recognized non-profit certification
organization.

CAGE-FREE: raised indoors without cages, minimum 1.5 sq. ft/bird,
other requirements for air cleanliness, feeder space, drinker space, all
animal byproducts prohibited.
FREE RANGE: raised outdoors, weather permitting (in some areas
of the country, seasonal) for a minimum of 6 hours per outdoors day,
minimum of 2 sq. ft/bird, plus all cage-free standards.
PASTURE RAISED: raised outdoors year-round, with mobile or fixed
housing for refuge from weather and predators, fields must be rotated, and
minimum 108 sq. ft/bird, plus all free range standards.

SUPPLIER

BSB FARMS

GERBER

LARRY
SHULTZ

JUST
BARE

FERNDALE
MARKET

ORGANIC
PRAIRIE

PRODUCT

Chicken

Chicken

Chicken

Chicken

Turkey

Turkey

LOCATION

Skandia, MI

Kidron, OH

Owatonna, MN

U.S. Family
Farms

Cannon Falls, MN

U.S. Family
Farms

CERTIFICATION

MFC Inspected

FACTA Humane,
Source certified
by WFCF

USDA Organic

American
Humane
Certified

MFC Inspected

USDA Organic

CAGE-FREE

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

FREE-RANGE

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

PASTURE
RAISED
ORGANIC
FEED

✓
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✓

Beet Salad with
Fresh Goat Cheese

Co-op
Recipe

This is a delicious way to prepare your fresh spring greens. The tart, creaminess of the goat cheese is a great contrast to the sweeter dressing and
earthiness of the beets. Try it with different baby greens to see which you like the best!
Recipe from www.allrecipes.com

4 medium beets – halved

Place beets into a saucepan, and fill with enough water to cover.
Bring to a boil, then cook for 20 to 30 minutes, until tender.
Drain and cool, then cut into cubes.

⅓ C walnuts – chopped
3 T maple syrup
Aprox. 10 oz mixed local greens

While the beets are cooking, place the walnuts in a skillet over
medium-low heat. Heat until warm and starting to toast, then
stir in the maple syrup. Cook and stir until evenly coated, then
remove from the heat and set aside to cool.

½ C frozen orange juice concentrate
¼ C balsamic vinegar
½ C extra virgin olive oil
2 oz fresh goat cheese

In a small bowl, whisk together the orange juice concentrate,
balsamic vinegar and olive oil to make the dressing.
Place a large helping of baby greens onto each of four salad
plates, divide candied walnuts equally and sprinkle over the
greens. Place equal amounts of beets over the greens, and top
with dabs of goat cheese. Drizzle each plate with some of the
dressing.
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Beef & Mushroom
Salad
1 ½ lb beef sirloin steaks, 1 ½ in thick

Co-op
Recipe

Adapted from Betty Crocker

Preheat grill for high heat. Sprinkle both sides of steak with
salt and pepper. Grill steaks 4-5 min per side or until desired
doneness. Let steaks cool and slice into 3/8” strips. Place steak
in 9x13” container with lid or something similar. Top steak with
mushrooms, green pepper, and red onion.

8oz fresh mushrooms sliced
1 green pepper thinly sliced
½ red onion thinly sliced
⅓ C red wine vinegar
¼ C vegetable oil

Make dressing by mixing vinegar, oil, salt, onion salt,
Worcestershire sauce, pepper, and garlic. Pour over beef and
vegetables. Cover and refrigerate, spooning dressing over beef
and vegetables occasionally, at least 3 hours. The longer this sits
the better!

1 tsp salt
½ t onion salt
½ t Worcestershire sauce
¼ t pepper
2 cloves garlic, crushed

Serve on a bed of your favorite greens if you choose.

Lettuce or greens (optional)
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Allison Vroman
Produce Department

Spirit Creek Farms
Purple Sauerkraut
found in the MFC Refrigerated
Grocery Department

I’m a sucker for sauerkraut! My mom’s
maiden name is Krautkramer, so it’s
really no surprise that I love Spirit
Creek Farm’s Purple Sauerkraut. This
slight variation on the old standby not
only adds a beautiful burst of color to
your plate, but it also it adds a healthy
dose of probiotics and lactobacilli
to your belly. Whether paired with a
bratwurst, slathered on a reuben or
eaten with a fork right out of the jar,
I recommend this “cornucopia of live
cultures” from a family-owned, solar
and wind-powered farm along the
shores of Lake Superior.
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Jess Zerbel
Grocery Department

Angelica’s Garden
Lime Kvass
found in the MFC Refrigerated
Grocery Department

Made on a biodynamic farm in
Southwest Wisconsin, Angelica’s Kvass
is the answer to your seasonal flu woes
and can quell the worst of your tummy’s
troubles. Fermented lime juice may
sound frightening but Angelica does it
right, tart and slightly effervescent. I like
to drink it straight, but it would be good
mixed into your favorite sparkling water
or made into a salad dressing. Your body
will thank you for all the probiotics and
bioavailable vitamin C, and your taste
buds will say “Yay!”
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Calendar of Events
Aryuvedic Diet Class		
Tuesday, May 2
6–8:30pm

Marquette Food Co-op Board Meeting

CLASS IS FULL - WAIT LIST IS AVAILABLE

Tuesday, May 16
6pm

Cinco De Mayo – Come in for our lunch special!

Taste The Local Difference Magazine Release Party

Friday, May 5

Friday, May 19
6–8:30pm

Local Beef Flash Sale – Save up to 40%

Downtown Marquette Farmers Market Opens!

Saturday, May 6

Saturday, May 20

Acoustic Brunch:The Gibson-Todd Band

Acoustic Brunch: Green Gene

Sunday, May 7
12–2pm

Aryuvedic Diet Class
Tuesday, May 9
6–8:30pm

Sunday, May 21
12–2pm
CLASS IS FULL - WAIT LIST IS AVAILABLE

Memorial Day Sale
Wednesday, May 24–29

Pop Up Flower Shop w/ Jeff Heidtman & Shailah Bunce

Acoustic Brunch: Kirsten Gustafson
wsg Tom Bronken & Eric Bannitt

Friday, May 12 3pm–7pm
Saturday, May 13 10am–3pm

Sunday, May 28
12–2pm

Mother’s Day Acoustic Brunch: Moon Mountain
Sunday, May 14
12–2pm

The

Fresh Feed
This newsletter is digitally published
monthly for owners and friends of the
Marquette Food Co-op.

Editing
Sam Henke

Board of Directors

Phil Britton president
Cori Ann Noordyk vice president
Barbara Krause treasurer
Emily Wright secretary
Glenn Sarka
Michelle Augustyn
Mike Potts
Brad Jackson
Richard Kochis
Matt Gougeon general manager

shenke@marquettefood.coop

Everyone is welcome to attend Board Meetings, held the
third Tuesday monthly at 6pm in the Co-op Classroom.
For board member contact info: www.marquettefood.coop

Design & Layout
Chad McKinney

Disclaimer

cmckinney@marquettefood.coop

502 W Washington St
Marquette, MI 49855

May
2017

The views within this publication are as diverse as the 5,000+
households sharing ownership of our Co-op, and thus do not
represent the store, its Board of Directors, or staff. The Co-op
does not prescribe health treatments or products. We offer
the extensive knowledge of our staff, and encourage you to
prescribe for yourself—every individual’s right.

Open Daily 8am - 9pm
Everyone Welcome
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www.marquettefood.coop
906.225.0671

